Rapid dry-reagent immunomagnetic biosensing platform based on volumetric detection of nanoparticles on 3D structures.
A dry-reagent immunomagnetic (DRIM) biosensing platform is developed for rapid high-precision quantitative analyses for in vitro diagnostics. The platform combines the advantages of immunochromatography with highly sensitive quantification of 200-nm magnetic nanoparticles (MP) from the entire volume of lateral flow membranes. The MP are registered by their non-linear magnetization at combinatorial frequencies by a portable reader that offers the detection limit of 60 zeptomoles or 0.4 ng of magnetic nanolabels and extremely wide linear dynamic range of 7 orders. The efficient combination of small MP with large reaction surface of the 3D membranes has permitted the detection in human serum of as low as 25 pg/ml total prostate specific antigen (PSA) during 30-min assay. The featured 3-fold signal increase per every order of concentration within 3.5 orders of magnitude allows precise analysis of antigen concentrations in a wide range. The system also provides the first tool for quantitative MP mapping along the lateral flow strip for easy development and optimization of assays. The DRIM detection can be used for simple, rapid and sensitive quantification of protein biomarkers for in vitro diagnostics both in laboratory and near-patient conditions, for food analysis, environmental monitoring, security, and safety applications.